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A message from the President:
Happy spring (feels like winter) at least we don't need the AC yet in our classics. We have tracked
down the elusive PA system, which should help everyone to hear me better in our new meeting room.
We have many car activities coming up soon so try to attend all that you can.
Robert Bogardus

UPCOMING EVENTS

April 12-14 Street Rod Nationals OKC State Fair Park. Volunteers see Martha Duerksen to help out.
April 28th Poker Run

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE OR OTHER SHOWS, PLEASE REFER TO YOUR COPY
OF THE 2013 CALENDAR OF EVENTS PUBLISHED BY OK HOT ROD ASSOCIATION.
WWW.55-57chevys.com/coccc

Happy Birthday wishes for March go out to: Tracy Bugg, Dianne Burke, Chris and Susan Grove, Tom
Linn, David Main, Judy Meek, Cecilia Monroe and Betty Rhoades.
If your birthday was missed, it is because we don’t have your birthday on record. To alleviate this in
the future, please let me know and I’ll update the master member info file.
Happy Anniversary to those of you married in March.
This months Ladies Choice Selection is the one and only Tom Linn’s Pretty 55 Chevy.
Tom Linn’s classic car crushes the competition, as if it was the only one there. The competition for the
Ladies Choice this month was fierce; especially considering the governing criteria. The judging was
based on the standards used by the Ladies when they were searching and weeding through all available
men to find their husbands.
Some were selected without polish or chrome, some without big muscles strong motors, some not very
bright and maybe just a little dull. However, our Chevy stood far above the competition with its very
large radiator and very clean and comfortable back seat. We accept this prize with unending pride and
very little humility.
In late October 1994, while shopping for another car for our oldest daughter, we found our 55 on a
large Dodge dealership lot. A customer needed to sell it in order to purchase a badly needed truck for
his business. We made an offer $500 above the dealership’s trade-in offer and purchased it to sell for
profit. We searched the Internet for the car value and located the COCCC website. Tom contacted
Rodney and was invited to his house for his review and appraisal of the car. Rodney said we could
advertise the car through the club if we joined.
We joined the club that night, to sell the car. However, we discovered a group of Americans from
diverse backgrounds with several things in common that we value. All of the members are good
patriotic citizens, with Christian values and unequaled spirit that we are honored to call our friends.
Our family found a social life, outside of law enforcement, that we cherish. We enjoy our car, but we
enjoy our fellowship with the amazing people of this club, beyond expression. For that reason alone,
we will always own a classic car.

A friendly reminder please don’t forget to pay your club dues.

Don’t miss the next meeting
April 14 @ 3:00 pm at Earl's Rib Palace
920 SW 25th St, Moore, OK.

I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the republic for which it
stands, one nation, under God, indivisible with liberty and justice for all.
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